Three-dimensional (3D) body scanning becomes increasingly important in the medical, ergonomical and apparel industry. The SizeStream 3D body scanner is a 3D body scanner in the shape of a fitting room that can generate a 3D copy of the human body in a few seconds. The Poikos modeling system generates a 3D image of a person using a front-and side photo. This study evaluates the repeatability and validity of both systems with human subjects. Hundred fifty-six participants were included in this study, of whom 85 were scanned twice by the SizeStream Scanner and 139 by the Poikos modeling system. The repeatability is assessed by calculating the intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) and standard error of measurement (SEM), and the validity of 6 Sizestream and 4 Poikos measurements is evaluated by comparing these measurements with collected tape measurements. The ICC and the SEM results indicate that 79 of the 163 SizeStream measurements are repeatable enough to use for fashion purposes, since they had an ICC above 0.80 and a SEM below 10mm. Fifty-one measurements give a good indication but are not accurate enough for pattern making. The waist, chest and hip circumferences are valid after a correction of the over-or underestimation of the measurements. The Poikos modeling system is a promising, but is as expected, less repeatable and valid than the SizeStream scanner. Although the Poikos modeling system can give a good estimation of the body shape, the measurements are not accurate enough (SEM > 10mm) to use in the fashion industry. Future studies have to be performed to validate more Poikos and SizeStream measurements and to assess the usability of these measurements for the fashion industry.
Introduction
Three-dimensional (3D) body scanning becomes an increasingly important tool in the medical, ergonomical and apparel industry to determine human body dimensions. The first scanners, which were generally expensive and rather large, arrived on the market at the end of the previous century. Because of the technological advances made the last decades, scanning becomes cheaper without compromising accuracy [1] . Especially the arrival of depth cameras, such as the Microsoft Kinect, stimulated the 3D body scan industry. These cameras are not only inexpensive, compact and easy to use, they can also capture data at video rate [2] . The SizeStream 3D body scanner is a scanner based upon 14 Kinect cameras and generates not only a digital copy of the full body in only a couple of seconds, it also derives over a hundred one-dimensional body measurements from this 'scanatar'. These qualities make the SizeStream body scanner attractive for the apparel industry, when the measurements are accurate. Even less expensive and more accessible are systems that are based on two-dimensional photos taken with a digital camera (eventually of a smart phone or tablet). These systems combine shape information of the photos taken from multiple angles to build up a 3D image. The last years some attempts are made to create a 3D avatar from a single photo [3] , and although the avatars are visually pleasing, they are not accurate enough to extract body dimensions. The solution is to increase the number of photos, so shape information of the silhouettes and its relation to the human body can be obtained [4] . The Poikos modeling system aims to serve, among others, the mass-consumption, health care and retail market, by generating 3D avatars as well as more than 100 one-dimensional derived body dimensions from an image taken with a smart phone, tablet or laptop from the front and side.
Although several high end 3D body scan systems are evaluated [1] , [5] , no studies to our knowledge are conducted to assess the accuracy and validity of the SizeStream body scanner in real life, nor of the Poikos modeling system. SizeStream reports that a cylinder test resulted in a circumferential accuracy of 5mm, but no information is given about the validity or repeatability of the scanner when human subjects are getting scanned. Since the shape information of a human body is much more complex than a simple cylinder, and the accuracy of the scan is affected by respiration or foot placement [6] , establishment of the repeatability and accuracy in real life is important. Therefore, this study evaluated the repeatability and validity of the SizeStream scanner and Poikos modeling system by scanning a large amount of subjects multiple times. The repeatability and accuracy was captured by comparing derived measurements of the sequential scans of the same system, while the validity was measured by comparing the two systems and collected tape measurements.
Methods

Participants
Hundred sixty-six subjects were recruited to participate in the study, from whom 156 gave their informed consent. The participants were mainly recruited from the Amsterdam Fashion Institute (AMFI), were the SizeStream scanner is located.
Material
The SizeStream body scanner is used to collect 3D body scans of the subjects. The scanner consists out of 14 infrared depth sensors, located under 6 angles at 7 different heights. The sensors are fixed in a welded steel construction. The sensors are connected through UBS ports to a Windows 7 -64 bit computer. SizeStream scanner software is used to control the scanner and load in the data. While the study was running, the software was updated 4 times and new measurements were added. This causes that some measurements are not calculated for all subjects. Subject 1-6 are scanned with version 4.0.0, subject 7-17 with version 4.3.0, subject 18-23 with version 4.4.1, and subject 24-166 with version 4.4.3. For this experiment, the scanner was set at the highest accuracy. The SizeStream software averages the results of 2/3/4 or 5 scans per trial, to reduce the effect of small (breathing) motions. Since a pilot test showed no difference between 3,4 or 5 scans per trial, every subject was scanned 3 times per trial. One trial took roughly 30 seconds, and loading the data and calculating the derived measurements 60 seconds. An offline version of the Poikos modeling system was used to collect a front and side photo of the participants. A MacBook Pro (OS X 10.9.?, Intel HD Graphics 4000, 1024 MB) was used to run the application. An outline of a human body were subjects had to fit into was projected on the computer screen. The software was counting down when the desired stature was adopted. Both collected photos had to be send to Poikos to process them and collect the measurements. Currently there are two methods to process the scans, namely using the raw photos (RP) and processing the photos through manual segmentation in Photoshop (MS), both in combination with the Poikos software (v0.61). Except from the photos, subjects' body height was needed to generate a correct 3D avatar and 1D body measurements. Stature (body height) was measured according to ISO 7250. Tape measurements were carried out by multiple first and second year design students of AMFI. Most measurements were collected by fellow students during classes the participants' were attending. All measurers were instructed how to take correct tape measurements.
Protocol
The SizeStream scanner was calibrated once a day, before the start of the measurements. All recruited participants came in on a set timeframe and were instructed about the study. After signing the consent form, each participant was asked to fill in their characteristics (age, length, weight, sex) and change out of their cloth except from their underwear. If subjects were uncomfortable standing in the scanner in their underwear, they were allowed to wear a special, not body deforming, close fitting short and top over their underwear. To make sure the neckline could be calculated correctly, participants with long hair were asked to tie their hair at the back of their head. Each participant was scanned with the SizeStream 3D scanner. Recommendations of the company regarding the posture were followed: participants had to stand with the leg slightly spread and the elbows slightly bended while holding a handle on each side. The researcher checked the posture before measurements started. Afterwards, subjects were asked to step out and stand in front of the laptop to take a front-and side picture needed for Poikos. Again, the posture was set by the company and was similar to the posture recommended by SizeStream. This protocol was repeated in total for roughly half of the participants, while the other half only took the photos twice. 
Data analysis
A list with all calculated body measurements by SizeStream was saved as a text file. Matlab (Mathworks, R2014b) was used to order and transport these measurements to a spreadsheet. Statistical analyses were carried out by SpSS Statistics (IBM, 22.0.0.0). A two-way mixed reliability analysis was done to compute the intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) and standard error of measurement (SEM) [7] and paired t-tests were carried out to compare the results of the both scanning systems and the collected tape measurements. 
SizeStream
Results
Participants
Hundred thirty-nine participants were scanned twice with the Poikos modeling systems. Eighty-five of them were also scanned twice with the SizeStream scanner, of whom 5 had to be excluded because of a software error. Three participants' measurements above the chest circumference line were excluded because they forgot to tie their hair up, and only the neck/collar measurements were excluded for one subject. Tape measurements of 59 participants were collected; the waist and hip circumference of 52, the chest circumference of 33, the neck-bustpoint distance of 13, arm length of 24 and wrist circumference of 25 participants. An overview of the participants' characteristic can be found in table 1. No significant differences were found between the groups scanned twice with the SizeStream scanner and the Poikos modeling system.
SizeStream Scanner
Of the 161 automatic calculated measurements, 120 had an ICC above 0.90, while 20 had one below 0.80. Since the ICC represents the amount of variance in a variable that is caused by the true value (1-ICC represents the variance attributable to error) [7] , ICCs below 0.80 are treated as measurements with low repeatability. The 20 measurements with low repeatability can be found in 
The accuracy of the scanner is measured with the SEM. The range in which the true value lies with 95% certainty can be computed with: = ± 1.96( ) where T is the true value and OM is participant's observed (scan-derived) measurement. Knowing this, measurements with SEMs above 10mm are treated as not accurate enough for the fashion industry, since it leads to ranges of almost 4 centimeters. The mean SEM of the 130 length or circumference measurements (volume and surface measurements are not analyzed) with ICC values above 0.80 was 10.1mm (SD = 6.4mm). Seventynine measurements had SEMs below and 51 above 10.0mm.
The validity of the scan-derived measurements can be tested by comparing these measurements with tape measurements (Fig. 2) . Eleven different tape measurements were collected, of which 6 were also derived by the scanner: chest, waist, hip, wrist circumference, neck-bustpoint distance and arm length. A paired t-test showed a significant difference (p<0.001) between the all scan derived measurements and their corresponding tape measures except from the neck-bustpoint distance (figure 4). Although the measurements were significantly different, strong and significant correlations were found the chest (r 2 = 0.95, p<0.001), waist (r 2 = 0.92, p<0.001) and the hip circumference (r 2 = 0.96, p<0.001).
Poikos modeling system
Fourteen of the 56 derived measurements by the Poikos modeling system through MS had an ICC below 0.80 and were judged as low repeatable. Of the other 42 measurements, only two had an ICC above 0.90, namely the bizygomatic breadth and the head breadth. The mean SEM of the measurements with an ICC above 0.80 was 54.5mm (SD = 30.4). Except from the two breadth measurements with an ICC above 0.80, all measurements had a SEM above 10.0mm. Only 29 participants could be included in the repeatability study when RP were used, because of the quality of the build-up 3D models. Of the 110 measurements derived in this process, 103 had an ICC above 0.90 and 84 had one above 0.90. The chest, waist, hip circumference, and the arm length were measured with a tape measure as well as derived with the Poikos modeling system. Since only two of the participants with high quality RP scans were also measured with a tape measure, also the RP scans with moderate quality were added to be able to compare the different measurement methods. Figure 5 shows clearly that the spread in the MS derived measurements is much larger than in the tape and RP derived measurements. Significant differences were found between the tape and the Poikos waist circumferences (p < 0.001). Although no significant differences were found between the other tape and MS measurements, the correlations between the measurements derived by Poikos and collected with tape measures were weak (r 2 < 0.60). This in contrast with the correlations found between the tape and the RP measurements; the chest and waist circumferences were moderately correlated (r 2 = 0.76 & 0.68 resp.) and the hip circumferences were strongly correlated (r 2 =0.86). No correlation was found between the arm length measurements. 
Discussion
The high ICC scores for more than 85% of the calculated SizeStream variables suggest that the scanner has good repeatability. Although the high ICC scores indicate high repeatability, only 79 measurements had SEM values under 10.0mm. Since this means that the other measurements have a 95% confidence interval of more than 40.0mm, they are not accurate enough to use in the fashion industry. It is striking that most of the 20 measurements with low ICC scores are located around the shoulder and arm and none are located in the lower body. Occlusion errors in the armpit of the scan may explain the low repeatability of some of the measurements. Since the sensors are only located at the front and back of the participant, the lights are barely or not reaching the armpit, which means that the shape has to be interpolated from information of the surrounded areas. This, and the fact that significant differences but no correlations were found between the arm length and wrist circumference of the SizeStream and tape measures, suggest that it may be better to use tape measures to collect measurements of the arm and shoulder. The chest, waist and hip circumferences are important measurements in the fashion industry. Although the chest circumference had an SEM value just above 10.0mm (namely 10.1mm), all three measurements were rated as highly repeatable based upon the ICC scores. The strong correlations, but significant differences, between the tape measures and the SizeStream measurements indicate that the SizeStream scanner gives a good indication but not absolutely correct value. This is in accordance with [8] , who found also differences between tape and scan measurements. However, their scan measurements were generally larger than the tape measurements, while in this study scan 
derived hip circumferences were significant smaller. This may be due to the difficulty to measure the hip circumference by tape measure. While the scanner finds the highest circumference measured perfectly horizontal to the floor, it is hard to hold a tape measure horizontal over the buttocks. It may have happened that the tape measures were slightly tilted which could have increased the circumference. It is not surprising that no correlations were found between the tape and SizeStream wrist circumferences, because of the low ICC scores of this SizeStream measurement. This may be caused by the errors occurring in the mesh around the hand area. It is not clear why these errors occur, but it may be due to the fact that participants have to hold handles during the scan. This and the fact that arm length are normally measured with a 90° flexed elbow, may also explain the difference in arm length. [9] found a significant effect of arm posture on the validity of scan derived arm length measurements. Also no significant correlation is found between the neck-bust distance of the SizeStream and tape measurements. Multiple measurers stated that they always asked the participant to point out the location of their nipple, since it is very hard to locate based on the shape of the breast. Except from this, female participants were wearing bras that influenced the shape of their breast. Since the SizeStream scanner has to locate the nipple using only shape information, it is not surprising that the neck-bust distance is not similar to manual measurements. To confirm this theory, the landmark location used by the SizeStream scanner has to be compared with the real location of the nipple. Hip, chest and waist SizeStream and tape measurements are strongly correlated, which suggests that they are valid after a correction for the over-or underestimation of the measurement by the SizeStream software. It is important to keep in mind that tape measurements are also not free of errors [10] , [11] , which could have led to an overestimation of the error caused by the scanner. To make sure the right correction is used, a study has to be done where clothing based on the scanderived measurements is actually made, fitted and evaluated. The Poikos modeling system is, as expected, less repeatable than the SizeStream scanner. However, when the RP method is used, the system is repeatable for over hundred derived measurements. Besides the fact that only ~20% of the scans were of good quality, the moderate correlations between the chest and waist circumferences suggests that the Poikos RP measurements give a good indication, but not the real value for most people. The significant difference between the waist circumferences of Poikos and manual measurements indicates an overestimation of this measurement by the Poikos modeling system. The lack of a significant difference and the strong correlation between the hip circumferences of Poikos and manual measurements indicates that this RP measurement is valid. This, and the correlations between the SizeStream and Poikos derived measurements, suggest that the avatars produced with the RP method give a good indication of the real body shape. This is in line with the results found by [4] , who also compared their constructed 3D avatar based on 2D images with an avatar produced by a 3D scanner. They found a mean dimensional difference of 12.8mm(SD = 10.3) by comparing the shapes of both avatars. Since arm length derived by the SizeStream scanner is invalid, it is likely that the sleeve length is also invalid. The big difference found between the Poikos and SizeStream sleeve length does not have to mean that the Poikos measurements is invalid. This also holds for the armhole circumference. To validate these measurements, tape measures have to be carried out.
Limitations & future implications
Tape measurements were collected by multiple students, without supervision of the researchers. While all students were thoroughly instructed by a teacher, it cannot be guaranteed that all collected measurements were carried out correctly. Except from that, [12] showed inter-and intra-observer errors when measures had to landmark different points at the body. To validate the tape and scan measurements, a study were patterns are made based on both measurements has to be carried out to be able to evaluate the difference in fit. Although the computed correlations give some insight in the relationships between different measurements, it is not the best way to assess the agreement of the different measuring methods. Future analysis using Bland Altman plots has to establish if the measurements that are correlated are indeed in good agreement with each other. The SEM of 10 mm used in this study is not a proven borderline for the fashion industry. Following research has to be done to figure out if this threshold is indeed correct, or if measurements with a good ICC and a higher SEM are still repeatable enough for pattern making. It is important that guidelines regarding variability in measurements are made, since body scanning will be more and more implemented in the fashion industry. Most participants were students at AMFI, which means that the subject pool was not a representative part of the (Dutch) population. Although it is not expected that ICC or SEM values are influenced by this, it may be that validity of measurements are since [8] showed a significant effect of age and BMI on the mean difference between scan-and tape measurements. To validate the scanner for the whole population, some extra people have to be included.
Conclusion
The ICC and the SEM results indicate that 79 of the 163 SizeStream measurements are repeatable enough to use for fashion purposes and 51 give a good indication but are not accurate enough for pattern making. The 20 measurements with low repeatability have to be ignored till their repeatability is improved. Validity of the measurements has to be tested more thorough, since this study could only validate 3 of the 6 compared measurements. Since three of the six validated SizeStream measurements are rated as not valid, it is important that the other measurements are validated as well before they are used in the fashion industry. The Poikos modeling system is a promising, but is as expected, less repeatable and valid than the SizeStream scanner. The RP method is much better than the MS method, except that only 29 scans could be used. When the company solves this issue, or at least gives immediately feedback to the user about the quality of the build scan, is the Poikos modeling system a useful manner to give an indication of the shape of the human body. It is not accurate enough to use in fashion though.
